Greetings
1- Alexandra Hildebrandt …President Mauer Museum
2- Martin Lessithin spokesman for “The International Society for Human
Rigths”
3- Members of the jury of the Dr. Rainer Hildebrant Medal
4- Ambassador William R Timpken Jr. USA
5- Members of the diplomatic corps
6- Honorable dignitaries of the German Government
7- Recipients of the Dr. Rainer Hildebrant Medal
8- Dear people of Human Rights Organization
9- Ladies and gentlemen
10- My beloved Cuban People
On behalf of Dr Oscar Elias Biscet it is my distinct honor to accept the doctor
Rainier – Hildebrant Medal for Non Violent Commitment Human Rights.
Dr Oscar Elias Biscet is humbled in accepting this award and expresses his
gratitude to the honorable members of de jury.
In receiving this award, Dr Biscet understands his responsibility and
commitment for the liberation of all Cuban political prisoners and his vision for a
free and democratic Cuba.
Dr. Biscet’s vision for freedom and democracy for Cuba parallels that of other
free and democratic nations world wide: where the inalienable rights of all
people are respected, where human rights are a the fundamental pilar for the
Cuban nation, where multi party free and democratic elections are held, where
free Cubans can work together in a free market economy to rebuild a suffering
nation.
Ladies and gentlemen of the free world: Dr. Oscar Elias Biscet, a Christian
Physician who uses the bible as his reference book, calls upon all of you to be
dissidents for freedom.
Dr. Biscet asks of each of you to demand the liberation of all Cuban Political
Prisoners and to unite internationally to aid the Cuban people in their desire to
be free.
Ladies and Gentlemen it is for these reasons that Dr. Oscar Elias Biscet must be
free. Biscet muss frei sein.
God bless you and thank you.
Dr. Angel E. Garrido
Vice President
Lawton Foundation for Human Rights.

